
Sri Ramakrishna Sharada Ashrama (Bailur Math) (R)

Village Yerlapady, Bailur, Karkala Tq. - 574102, Udupi Dist., Karnataka.

E-mail: bailurashram1@gmail.com   Website : www.rkashrambailurmath.org

    To spread the message of Universal Love, Peace and Harmony to mankind   
    The Unique Universal project : 

    The constructive way of promoting Human Welfare and disseminating Knowledge and Power

‘They alone live who live for others’ 

                        
       – Swami Vivekananda

Global Monument 
of 

100 Feet Monolithic Statue



The Ashramas at Bailur, Karkala, Udupi, (Popularly known as BAILUR MATH) are not branches of the Ramakrishna Math 

and Mission, Belur, Howrah, but precisely work on the same principles and closely follow the same ideals and ideology.

About Us

Around the year 2004 the triple institutions – Sri Ramakrishna Ashrama (the 

Men Monastic Wing), Sharada Foundation (the Women Monastic Wing) and Sri 

Ramakrishna Sharada Ashrama (the Missionary and Service Wing) emerged out 

dedicated to the twin ideals : 'for one's own salvation and for the welfare of the 
 world' (AÉiqÉlÉÉå qÉÉå¤ÉÉjÉïÇ eÉaÉSè ÌWûiÉÉrÉ cÉ - Ātmano Moksārtham Jagad Hitāya Ca) as 

 Vivekananda. Ashrama inmates speak and converse in Sanskrit.set by Swami

The Ashramas have provisions for Monastics, Non-monastics and 

Vānaprasthās interested in leading a pure spiritual life. Sri Ramakrishna 

Sharada Ashrama is recognised and registered under IT Dept., Govt. of  India as 

Public Charitable Trust.The Holy Shrine

Holy Mother’s Rock Vivekananda Tyaga MantapPrayer Hall

Leadership Training & SeminarsYogasana Classes

Activities of the Ashrama

All the activities of Ashrama are centred around the one theme : 'for one's 

own salvation and for the welfare of the world' (AÉiqÉlÉÉå qÉÉå¤ÉÉjÉïÇ eÉaÉSè ÌWûiÉÉrÉ cÉ 

- Ātmano Moksārtham Jagad Hitāya Ca).

Apart from the daily internal activities, the Inmates personal spiritual 

practices and disciplines for one's own spiritual attainments and as a part of 

monastic life include self-culturing, prayers, worship, Japa, meditation, 

physical exercises, music, studies and learning. Successively by turns, one 

inmate for a month, sits for Tapasya.

The external activities include moral and spiritual training, daily 

worship, festivals, celebrations, spiritual/scriptural discourses, workshops 

for youth; educational, medical and financial help to the needy, attending to 

devotees, visitors, website,  counselling and other public service activities. 
Discourses

Residential Workshop for Students

Puja and Celebrations 



              Our Inspiration

Revered Swami Vinayakanandaji Maharaj began his 

spiritual journey by joining Sri Ramakrishna Math, 

Basavanagudi, Bangalore in 1977 and received his Mantra 

Diksha and Brahmacharya Diksha from Revered  Swami  

Veereshwarananadaji Maharaj, the 10th President of 

Ramakrishna Math and Mission. In 1987 he was initiated into 

the Holy Order of Sannyasa by  Revered Swami Gambhiranandaji 

Maharaj, the 11th President of Ramakrishna Math and Mission. 

After his joining the Order for the next 14 years he patterned his 

life along the supreme ideals of Renunciation and Service.

At the end of this period he was inspired to  practice intense 

Tapasya in order to achieve the Supreme Goal of Human Life, 

God Realization as told by Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa Deva. 

Taking due permission and blessings from the Senior Monks of 

the Order, he entered into solitude in the dense Churna forest of 

the Satpura Ranges in Madhya Pradesh situated on banks of 

River Narmada. He got settled in a place of complete isolation 

free from any human inhabitation, surviving on the naturally 

available fruits and roots and a bag of beaten rice which would 

be delivered to him once in every 2 or 3 month by a generous 

forest officer. Having spent many years in such a manner he took 

to the life of a wandering monk travelling to the Himalayas and 

finally coming to Udupi in 2001 as a part of his sojourns.

Seeing the purity of life, and the noble desire to love and serve all beings manifested in his person, a group of devotees 

decided to renounce and lead their life along the twin Ideals of self-salvation and service of the world under his guidance. 

This lead to the genesis of the current Ashrama. He stands aloof as an uninvolved silent inspirer radiating pure spirituality 

correcting us when we err, and nursing and nourishing our spiritual infancy.

Our Location

The Ashrama is located on the bank of a graceful perennial river, 

the Swarna Ganga. The place is called Yerlapady, Bailur in the famous 

Karkala Taluk of the Udupi District of Karnataka State. 23 kms to the 

South is Udupi and 22 kms to the North is Karkala.

• Dharmasthala : 84Kms    • Sringeri : 80Kms  • Manipal : 19Kms    

• Kudremukh : 73Kms    • Mangalore : 56Kms   • Moodbidri : 38Kms    

• Bajpe Airport : 62Kms   • Udupi Railway Station : 21Kms
River Swarna Ganga

Even the least  work done for others awakens the power within;

even thinking the least good of others gradually instils 

into the heart the strength of a lion. 

- Swami Vivekananda



Present Global Condition

A stormy delusive current of materialism is engulfing this beautiful world of ours. Today we are living in a world of 

increasing violence, conflicting views, atrocities against the innocent and utter selfishness. The younger generation is 

totally mesmerized - drawn to and dragged by the elusive temptations which are bound to be destructive and be the causes 

of intense suffering and bondage.  The modernity has presented highest challenge to mankind.  

On the other hand the modern man is torn between religious dogmas and technological illusions.  Man today, has lost 

his inner peace.  From a child at school to an old man nearing his grave, everyone is tense and weeping within himself 

hidingly.  Thinking that they are at the top of the world, the youths are running to its end.  

Youth at cross roads

The entire youth world is at cross-roads not 

knowing which way to go. Some are getting education; 

many are not.  Education is increasing their 

intelligence and is not expanding their heart. Deprived 

of character building and life transforming education, 

they are becoming perverted.  The intense craving for 

enjoyment and the materialistic on rush have captured 

the young minds. There is total self-forgetfulness, 

identity crisis, aimlessness and darkness in their path, 

none to guide, none to stand as examples, none to lift 

them up, not even the parents.  After education and on 

entering family life, they are possessed by tension, 

depression and frustration.

Need of the Hour
1)   Global awakening to the higher human ideals and higher human values.

2) Awakening common man, the earning section, to civic sense, social responsibilities,

 giving spiritual and moral training for a life of peace, contentment, mutual love and joyful

 ways.

3) Youth Transformation.

4) New Generation :  Path Setting for children, Training parents and teachers.

5) Bestowing peace and solace to the aged and to the physically and mentally  challenged.

6) Global Integration to achieve one world of Love, Peace and Harmony. 

Objective : To place an Ideal before youth
Swami Vivekananda is perfect human ideal; an ideal for all times for all people at all 

places.  He is youth icon.    

Free from politics, free from all differences of caste, creed, religion, race or nationality.  A 

well-wisher of all and loved by all.  He is embodiment of strength and purity, of universal 

love and patriotism, of supreme knowledge and pure devotion, of unselfishness and 

dedication, of service and sacrifice, of renunciation and asceticism. The world must receive 

his message and be blessed to bless the rest of the world.

The Only Solution
To overcome the challenges of modernity, the mankind is facing in general and the youth 

particular, the only option left for us now is to raise the Human-Consciousness to a higher 

level. 

First thing needed to be done is, to present higher ideas and ideals to mankind, 

especially the younger generation.  Those higher ideas and ideals must be made a part of 

their awareness.  That awareness itself will propel them forward.  By doing so, they evolve 

naturally in a secured way and reach perfection.  From it flows out universal love, purity, 

service and sacrifice.



100 Feet Monolithic Statue 

Future Plans
The statue ignites the hearts. Then it has to be sustained 

till attainment of Perfection, the state of Everlasting Bliss 

and Freedom.  For this project to find its ultimate success, 

it is inevitable that centering round the statue there should 

be a world-embracing Cultural, Spiritual and Educational 

Centres, a single visit must be able to bring about an 

internal transformation in the man visiting the place.

Cultural Centre: A place preserving and presenting the 

various world cultures as the diverse expressions of the 

creativity in man, highlighting their underlying harmony in 

order to broaden the mind of the person visiting. Apart 

from display there shall be training centres in all types of 

cultural aspects - arts, sculpture, music, dance, handicrafts, 

village products etc.

Spiritual Centre: An oasis for people of all faiths, cultures 

and religious backgrounds, filling their hearts with the 

much needed - 'peace and harmony' - in today's society. A 

centre for understanding and practicing the essence of all 

world religions.  There shall be training institutes in 

spiritual practices for attainments and application in day to 

day life.

Education Centre: It shall be a ground for developing 

various aspects of man : Along with the commonly given 

science and technology there shall be  the physical, 

emotional, creative, moral, aesthetic, intellectual and 

spiritual training centres, providing the knowledge 

required to build a united world of peace, love and 

harmony.  The primary aim of this centre is to give holistic 

education and also to concentrate on leadership training 

modules for youths, thereby empowering the Indian youths 

to be leaders on the national and international platforms.

Significance of an Image

Swami Vivekananda said, "  I am a voice without a 
form"..... "  My name should not be made prominent; it is my 
ideas that I want to see realised".

In fact, We shall be truly following his words only by 

translating his teachings into our life, and live the life he 

wanted us to live.  We have to do that. We shall surely take 

the vow to dedicate our lives for his cause.  Yet, there is a 

need of a form; though it does not voice, it speaks 

unceasingly through silence.

An image, icon, picture or a statue, reminds us of the 

ideal the person or deity stands for.  It is a burning ideal 

before us, constantly reminding and pushing us forward.  

The ideal and the form are associated like speech and the 

meaning it conveys.  They enter our consciousness, our 

awareness and work at higher level and at deeper layers of 

our being.  Otherwise, in the absence of a form as a 

constant reminder, the ideal remains for a while in mind 

and evaporates.  

The form that enters our consciousness becomes a part 

of our awareness giving constant Light and it speaks in our 

heart as the 'inner voice'.  We undergo a real 

transformation. We emerge out from our animal nature, 

transcend our human nature and become divine.  We live as 

gods on this earth.  That is the purpose of image at home, 

in temples and on the national and international platform.

        -Swami Vinayakananda

The Monument
We wish to keep these ideals in front of the youth by 

erecting a grand 100ft Monolithic statue of Swami 

Vivekananda and creating an suitable ambient atmosphere 

around it, which will draw the attention of global youth 

towards it.  The Statue shall stand proclaiming and 

reminding the mankind for thousands of years to come, the 

Supreme Ideals, the noble thoughts and Eternal values 

which make every soul manifest the inner Divinity and 

plunge the world in peace.

HE shall stand as a universal model, the essence of world 

cultures, pure spirituality that unites the world, the heart 

that loves and seeks the welfare of entire humanity.



The Statue : A magnificent 100 feet monolithic (single stone) 

image of "Swami Vivekananda", weighing approximately 2500 

tons, it will be the biggest monolith in the world by all standards, 

amongst the existing ones so far.

The Stone : The stone required is of dimensionally 

110 feet X 32 feet X 20 feet.  After an extensive search, the site 

for stone extraction is finally located at a quarry, in Nakre area of 

Karkala Taluk. The extracted block will weigh 4500 tons. The 

Karnataka State Government has granted permission for stone 

extraction under special category as this is a project of National 

importance.

Sculpturing : About 150 sculptors with sufficient expertise 

would be working for 24 months using most modern tools & 

latest equipments.  

Erection Site : A suitable site of 10acres for Monument erection 

has been identified adjacent to the quarry and is located near by 

Udupi-Karkala-Dharmasthala State Highway, just 4.5Kms from 

the famous heritage town of Karkala.

Estimated Cost : Total estimate for Land acquisition, Stone 

extraction, Statue Carving & Erection would be Rs.50 Crores.

  Monument at a Glance

Sketch made by Swami Vinayakanandaji

The stone quarry selected for statue block extraction

This is a project of historical and international importance where all the enabling forces have to come together: physical, 

intellectual, moral, monetary, power of the machinery, above all the power of unremittingly spiritual grace. Please help us, in 

all possible ways to bring this Divine initiative to a grand success. Extend us your support in this Divine initiative by 

participating : 

  i. As a Donor ii. As a Volunteer iii. By raising funds for this Divine initiative

  iv. By giving us the contact of  persons who can volunteer or donate.

Here are the details of our account: SB A/c No. 01212200091140, IFSC Code: SYNB0000121, Syndicate Bank, Bailur, Karkala. 

DD/Cheques etc. should be drawn in favour of  "Sri Ramakrishna Sharada Ashrama Trust, Bailur". Donations are exempted 

from income tax U/s 80G, of  IT act 1961, Govt of India.

   Appeal - Please do join us

We wish to bring to your kind notice that the Donor’s name or in whosesoever memory the 

Donations are made will be displayed as mentioned below :

  i. Chief Patrons, Rs.1 Crore and above : on the very platform of the Monument.

 ii. Patrons, Rs.25 Lakhs & above : on the stone plaques placed right & left of the Monument.

 iii. Life Members, Rs.10 Lakhs & above : at a prominent place in precincts of the Monument.

 iv. Members, Rs.5 Lakhs and above : at a prominent place.

Please note : For the first 10 Donors who will contribute Rs.35 Lakhs and above, their name 

shall be put on the steps leading to the platform of the Monument.



   The various units which will come up in Monument Site

The Global Monument:  The Hundred Feet elegant stone statue standing on a magnificently carved platform that attracts 

the attention of all sections of people of the entire world and 

stands reminding every soul of the Goal of human life, and the 

ideal of sacrifice and service for generations to come.

Jivan Darshan (A 3D life display of Holy-Trio):  This is to make 
people acquainted with life, vision, work and teachings of Sri 
Ramakrishna, Sri Ma Sarada Devi and Swami Vivekananda 
through various art mediums and modern technology.

Swagatam Mahadwar:  A magnificent edifice wherein Indian classical architecture 
of temple making is fully presented display  Royal Entrance, North Indian 
Gopurams and South Indian Gopurams.

“Viveka Nada”  Yoga Hall:  For conducting various classes -   1. Educational/ 

Training,   2. Cultural (music, dance and other fine arts),  3. Yoga etc.

Sudarshan Amphitheatre:  An open air auditorium.

Vivek Auditorium:  An auditorium with 800-1000 chair capacity for discourses 
and cultural programs and regular film show and project display. The Auditorium 
complex will include few state of art mini meeting halls with chairs, sound system 
and projector facility for small gatherings and meetings.

Administrative Block (with a hall of fame):  A fully fledged administrative block 
for all official works, accounting and maintenance, public relation, security, 
emergencies, disposal of waste etc. are managed.

Jnana Bhandara:  Book store and sale section of publications and Rural 
Development products.

“Mathrachaya” Residential Complex:  A simple residential quarters with all 
facilities for the visitors to stay. Dormitories and separate cottages for exclusive 
dignitaries.  A separate living quarters for permanent staff in the outside 
precincts.

The Universal Temple complex:  A unique stone temple of traditional south 
Indian type architecture dedicated to the Holy-Trio. The temple will also have a 
meditation hall for visitors and resident guests to practise meditation.

“Annapoorna” complex : A state of art Dining hall and Canteen facility for visitors. 
The effort will be made to have cooking facility by using steam generated from 
solar panels.

Ganesha Temple:  Vighna Vinashaka Ganesha (Siddhi Vinayaka) temple for the 
Mula Ganesha installed during the commencement of the project.

Ganga sarovar:  A beautiful artificial fresh water lake with ornamental gardens 
surrounding it. The lake will collect and store the water accumulated through rain 
water harvesting.

Shiva Linga:  A large Shiva-linga with traditional peetha of the actual height of 
Swami Vivekananda in front of the Global Monument.  Adjacent to this will be a 
Trishula and Nandi.

(Note : All the photographs and sketches shown are only imaginary views)

Swagatam Mahadwar

Jivan Darshana

Vivek Auditorium

Jnana Bhandara

Temple of Holy-Trio

Ganga Sarovar



Spiritual Mentor :

Swami Vinayakanandaji Maharaj

Board of Trustees :
Smt. Sumatha Nayak - Founder President, Partner - Gautham Agencies, Pharmaceutical Distributors, Udupi.

Sri. Onimajalu Jagannath Shetty - Noted Philanthropist and , Hotel Vaishali, Pune.MD

Sri. K. G. Raghavan - Senior Advocate, Bangalore.

Sri. H. V. Gowthama - Senior Chartered Accountant, Bangalore.

Sri. Manandi N. Suresh - Entrepreneur, Past Dist. Governor - Rotary Dist. 3190 & Past President FKCCI., Bangalore.

Col. (Retd) H Ashok Kini - Chairman, Faith Foundation and Ex-Service Men, New Delhi,

Sri. M. C. R. Shetty - Entrepreneur and Past President KASSIA, Bangalore. 

Sri. B. Kishore Hegde - Director, Nirman Road Constructions, Bangalore.

Br. Balachandra Maharaj - Sri Ramakrishna Ashrama, Bailur Math.

Sri Ramakrishna Sharada Ashrama (Bailur Math) (R)

Swami Vivekananda Marg, Village Yerlapady, Bailur, Karkala Tq. - 574102, Udupi Dist., Karnataka.

Ph: +91 9880705858 / 9945152755 / 8277654495 / 8277654496

E-mail: bailurashram1@gmail.com               Website : www.rkashrambailurmath.org

An artist’s imaginary view of Global Monument of Swami Vivekananda with actual background of Nakre Kallu Hillock


